
From: Julie Holling
To: Aston, Lara M
Subject: RE: T and E species data
Date: Saturday, January 01, 4501 12:00:00 AM
Attachments: USDoE_PNL_VCSTransLines.xlsx

Lara,

I had a bit of a problem making heads or tails of the shape files, so I ended up creating a list for each
of the 8 files.  I've attached a file with the details, with a  tab for each shape life.  Here's a summary of
what I found:

Killian 1:  None in corridor.  Four historical records of rare species within one mile.

Plant ROWs:  None in corridor.  Five records within one mile, two of which are state listed species.

StGeo1-LkMurray:  None in corridor.  Ten records within one mile, three of which are state listed
species.

StGeo1-StGeo2:  None in corridor.  Thirteen records within one mile, one of which is federally listed
(extirpated population) and two of which are state listed species.

StGeo2:  None in corridor.  Six records within one mile, three of which are state listed species.

Construction Area:  None in area.  Five records within one mile, two of which are state listed species.

New Clearing:  None in corridors.  Eleven records within one mile, one of which is a state listed species,
although it is a historic record.

Both Line Buffer:  Two records in corridor, neither protected.   Eighty records within one mile, thirteen
of which are federally or state listed.

If you have any questions, decide you need more details, or want to get the shape file of the
threatened and endangered species, please let me know what you need.

Thanks,
Julie
Julie Holling - Data Manager
SC Dept. of Natural Resources
Heritage Trust Program
P. O. Box 167, Columbia, SC 29202
1000 Assembly St., Columbia, SC 29201
office: 803-734-3917     fax: 803-734-3931
HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov

Purchase an SCDNR license plate today and show your support of wildlife and conservation in South
Carolina.   www.dnr.sc.gov/admin/licenseplate
 
DNR protects and manages South Carolina's natural resources by making wise and balanced decisions
for the benefit of the state's natural resources and its people.  Find out more about DNR at
www.dnr.sc.gov.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

-----Original Message-----
From: Aston, Lara M [mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov]
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2010 4:17 PM
To: Julie Holling

mailto:HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov
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Killian 1

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				1213		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				3399		Isoetes piedmontana		Piedmont Quillwort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S2		Fairfield		Rion

				3275		Minuartia uniflora		One-flower Stitchwort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S3		Fairfield		Rion

				8383		Sedum pusillum		Granite Rock Stonecrop		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S2		Fairfield		Rion





Plant ROWs

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				5195		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8213		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1353		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1591		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				4900		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville





StGeo1-LkMurray2

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				EO_ID		SNAME		SCOMNAME		NAME_CATEG		USESA_PROT		STATE_PROT		GRANK		SRANK		COUNTY		Z_5MIN_QUA

				3707		Cove forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S4		Newberry		Chapin

				1353		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8026		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Newberry		Chapin

				1591		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				3754		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Lexington		Irmo

				4900		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				6410		Liparis liliifolia		Large Twayblade		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Newberry		Chapin

				2646		Magnolia pyramidata		Pyramid Magnolia		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S1		Newberry		Chapin

				8213		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				5195		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Fairfield		Jenkinsville





StGeo1-StGeo2

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				865		Pond cypress pond		 		Freshwater Community - Other Classification		 		 		G4		S4		Dorchester		Saint George

				5541		Carolina bay		 		Other (Ecological)		 		 		GNR		SNR		Dorchester		Saint George

				9206		Astragalus michauxii		Sandhills Milkvetch		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S3		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Southwest Columbia

				8221		Botrychium lunarioides		Winter Grape-fern		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4?		S1		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Irmo, Southwest Columbia, Lexington

				1752		Ipomopsis rubra		Red Standing-cypress		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4G5		S2		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Southwest Columbia

				6693		Ludwigia spathulata		Spatulate Seedbox		Vascular Plant		 		 		G2		S2		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North

				6158		Magnolia pyramidata		Pyramid Magnolia		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S1		Calhoun		Staley Crossroads, Swansea

				8547		Nestronia umbellula		Nestronia		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S3		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Irmo, Southwest Columbia, Lexington

				868		Nolina georgiana		Georgia Beargrass		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3G5		S3		Lexington		Gaston

				8248		Scleria baldwinii		Baldwin Nutrush		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S2		Orangeburg		Bowman

				3754		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Lexington		Irmo

				4471		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Richland		Columbia North

				6698		Picoides borealis		Red-cockaded Woodpecker		Vertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G3		S2		Dorchester, Orangeburg		Reevesville, Bowman, Saint George





StGeo2

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				5195		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8213		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1353		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1591		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				3754		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Lexington		Irmo

				4900		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville





Construction

		Within Area

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Area

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				5195		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8213		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1353		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				1591		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				4900		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville





New Clearing

		Within Corridor

				None

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				2136		Elimia catenaria		Gravel Elimia		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		SNR		Richland		Irmo NE, Richtex

				8490		Strophitus undulatus		Creeper		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S2		Richland		Irmo NE

				5155		Villosa delumbis		Eastern Creekshell		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S4		Richland		Irmo NE

				2236		Plagiochila sullivantii		 		Nonvascular Plant		 		 		G2		SNR		Richland		Irmo NE

				7128		Mesic mixed hardwood forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S4		Richland		Irmo NE

				1216		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Irmo NE

				9302		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Irmo NE

				6410		Liparis liliifolia		Large Twayblade		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Newberry		Chapin

				7544		Ophioglossum vulgatum		Adder's-tongue		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Richland		Irmo NE

				888		Rana capito		Gopher Frog		Vertebrate Animal		 		SE-Endangered		G3		S1		Dorchester, Orangeburg		Saint George, Harleyville, Wadboo Swamp, Holly Hill

				7295		Sciurus niger		Eastern Fox Squirrel		Vertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S4		Fairfield		Jenkinsville





Both Line Buffer

		Within Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				1216		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Irmo NE

				8091		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Colleton		Saint George SW

		Within 1 Mile of Corridor

				EO_ID		Scientific Name		Common Name		Category		USESA Protection		State Protection		Global Rank		State Rank		County		7.5 Min. Quad

				5195		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8091		Waterbird Colony		 		Animal Assemblage		 		 		GNR		SNR		Colleton		Saint George SW

				3192		Bald cypress - water tupelo swamp		Bald Cypress - Tupelo Gum Swamp		Freshwater Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		SNR		Colleton		Islandton

				865		Pond cypress pond		 		Freshwater Community - Other Classification		 		 		G4		S4		Dorchester		Saint George

				9229		Alasmidonta varicosa		Brook Floater		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G3		SNR		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				2136		Elimia catenaria		Gravel Elimia		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		SNR		Richland		Irmo NE, Richtex

				2797		Lasmigona decorata		Carolina Heelsplitter		Invertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G1		S1		Chesterfield, Lancaster		Jefferson

				4401		Lasmigona decorata		Carolina Heelsplitter		Invertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G1		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				7737		Lasmigona decorata		Carolina Heelsplitter		Invertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G1		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				7738		Lasmigona decorata		Carolina Heelsplitter		Invertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G1		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3590		Pyganodon cataracta		Eastern Floater		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		SNR		Chesterfield, Lancaster		Jefferson

				8490		Strophitus undulatus		Creeper		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S2		Richland		Irmo NE

				846		Villosa delumbis		Eastern Creekshell		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S4		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				5155		Villosa delumbis		Eastern Creekshell		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S4		Richland		Irmo NE

				6795		Villosa delumbis		Eastern Creekshell		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S4		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				8705		Villosa delumbis		Eastern Creekshell		Invertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S4		Chesterfield, Lancaster		Jefferson

				2236		Plagiochila sullivantii		 		Nonvascular Plant		 		 		G2		SNR		Richland		Irmo NE

				5541		Carolina bay		 		Other (Ecological)		 		 		GNR		SNR		Dorchester		Saint George

				2002		Granitic flatrock		 		Other (Ecological)		 		 		G3		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3125		Outcrop		 		Other (Ecological)		 		 		GNR		SNR		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3707		Cove forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S4		Newberry		Chapin

				7128		Mesic mixed hardwood forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S4		Richland		Irmo NE

				649		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Winnsboro

				1216		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Irmo NE

				3650		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Columbia North

				4059		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				5718		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Fairfield		Lebanon

				9302		Oak - hickory forest		 		Terrestrial Community - Other Classification		 		 		G5		S5		Richland		Irmo NE

				4691		Amphianthus pusillus		Pool Sprite		Vascular Plant		LT: Listed threatened		 		G2		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				7264		Anemone caroliniana		Carolina Anemone		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		SH		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				381		Arabis missouriensis		Missouri Rock-cress		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				6164		Arabis missouriensis		Missouri Rock-cress		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				9206		Astragalus michauxii		Sandhills Milkvetch		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S3		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Southwest Columbia

				8221		Botrychium lunarioides		Winter Grape-fern		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4?		S1		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Irmo, Southwest Columbia, Lexington

				9438		Carex amphibola		Narrowleaf Sedge		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		SNR		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				439		Carex projecta		Necklace Sedge		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		SH		Lancaster		Taxahaw, Jefferson

				6665		Caulophyllum thalictroides		Blue Cohosh		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4G5		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				7766		Draba aprica		Open-ground Whitlow-grass		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				2228		Echinacea laevigata		Smooth Coneflower		Vascular Plant		LE: Listed endangered		 		G2G3		S3		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3329		Euonymus atropurpureus		Eastern Wahoo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				1353		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Fairfield		Jenkinsville

				8026		Frasera caroliniensis		Columbo		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Newberry		Chapin

				6336		Hypericum nitidum		Carolina St. John's-wort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S1		Lexington		Lexington

				6338		Ilex amelanchier		Sarvis Holly		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S3		Orangeburg		North

				3013		Isoetes melanospora		Black-spored Quillwort		Vascular Plant		LE: Listed endangered		 		G1		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3929		Isoetes piedmontana		Piedmont Quillwort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				1957		Juncus georgianus		Georgia Rush		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				5412		Lepuropetalon spathulatum		Southern Lepuropetalon		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4G5		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				6410		Liparis liliifolia		Large Twayblade		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Newberry		Chapin

				7225		Litsea aestivalis		Pondspice		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S3		Orangeburg		Bowman

				9101		Litsea aestivalis		Pondspice		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S3		Orangeburg		Bowman

				2646		Magnolia pyramidata		Pyramid Magnolia		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S1		Newberry		Chapin

				5728		Menispermum canadense		Canada Moonseed		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2S3		Lancaster		Jefferson, Taxahaw

				1511		Minuartia uniflora		One-flower Stitchwort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S3		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				983		Myriophyllum laxum		Piedmont Water-milfoil		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S2		Orangeburg		Swansea

				8547		Nestronia umbellula		Nestronia		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S3		Lexington, Richland		Columbia North, Irmo, Southwest Columbia, Lexington

				868		Nolina georgiana		Georgia Beargrass		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3G5		S3		Lexington		Gaston

				3073		Nolina georgiana		Georgia Beargrass		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3G5		S3		Orangeburg		Swansea

				9098		Nolina georgiana		Georgia Beargrass		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3G5		S3		Lexington		Gaston

				7544		Ophioglossum vulgatum		Adder's-tongue		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S2		Richland		Irmo NE

				5232		Panax quinquefolius		American Ginseng		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3G4		S4		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				8745		Portulaca smallii		Small's Purslane		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S1?		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				3352		Portulaca umbraticola		Wing-podded Purslane		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				7956		Portulaca umbraticola		Wing-podded Purslane		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				5905		Scleria baldwinii		Baldwin Nutrush		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S2		Orangeburg		Orangeburg South

				8248		Scleria baldwinii		Baldwin Nutrush		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S2		Orangeburg		Bowman

				6469		Sedum pusillum		Granite Rock Stonecrop		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S2		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				9439		Tiarella cordifolia		Heart-leaved Foam-flower		Vascular Plant		 		 		G5		SNR		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				9472		Tridens chapmanii		Chapman's Redtop		Vascular Plant		 		 		G3		S1		Lancaster		Taxahaw

				6813		Utricularia olivacea		Piedmont Bladderwort		Vascular Plant		 		 		G4		S2		Orangeburg		Swansea

				5781		Acipenser brevirostrum		Shortnose Sturgeon		Vertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G3		S3		Orangeburg		Orangeburg South, Cordova

				1591		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				4900		Haliaeetus leucocephalus		Bald Eagle		Vertebrate Animal		 		ST-Threatened		G5		S2		Newberry		Jenkinsville

				1970		Notropis chiliticus		Redlip Shiner		Vertebrate Animal		 		 		G4		S1?		Richland		Columbia North, Fort Jackson North

				953		Picoides borealis		Red-cockaded Woodpecker		Vertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G3		S2		Orangeburg		Orangeburg South

				4542		Picoides borealis		Red-cockaded Woodpecker		Vertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G3		S2		Orangeburg		Orangeburg South

				6698		Picoides borealis		Red-cockaded Woodpecker		Vertebrate Animal		LE: Listed endangered		SE-Endangered		G3		S2		Dorchester, Orangeburg		Reevesville, Bowman, Saint George

				6670		Rhinichthys obtusus		Blacknose Dace		Vertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S1		Richland		Columbia North, Fort Jackson North

				6933		Sciurus niger		Eastern Fox Squirrel		Vertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S4		Richland		Irmo

				7295		Sciurus niger		Eastern Fox Squirrel		Vertebrate Animal		 		 		G5		S4		Fairfield		Jenkinsville







Cc: Berkowitz, Carl M; Kohn, Nancy P; Stegen, Amanda; Vokoun, Patricia; Doub, Peyton
Subject: Re: T and E species data

Hello Julie,
I've attached the shape files for the proposed project you requested. If you have any questions or
trouble opening the zipped file please let me know.
Thank you,
Lara

__________________________________________________
Lara M. Aston
Research Scientist
Coastal Ecosystem Research

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Marine Science Laboratory
1529 West Sequim Bay Road
Sequim, WA  98382 USA
Tel:  360-681-4557
Fax: 360-681-4559
lara.aston@pnl.gov
www.pnl.gov

On 12/13/10 12:51 PM, "Julie Holling" <HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov> wrote:

Lara,

Per our phone exchange, I think it would be best if you can provide me with a shape file of the
proposed transmission line corridors.  I can then provide you with a list of the federal and state listed
species known to occur in the corridors and what's within a mile of the corridors.

Thanks,
Julie

-----Original Message-----
From: Aston, Lara M [mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov]
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2010 12:47 PM
To: Julie Holling
Subject: Re: T and E species data

Julie,
This information would be used in a FWS BA so only Federal species are covered there, State species
were covered in the EIS. The whole list as you suggested below would be great because we can use it
to double-check the other species as well. Thank you for your help.
-Lara

On 12/10/10 6:11 AM, "Julie Holling" <HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov> wrote:

Lara,

The list you sent is very detailed, which isn't something I get very often.  I do have a couple comments
and questions.

mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov


Since you listed USFWS as a source, I'm guessing that you picked the species and counties based on
their species lists by county.  Unfortunately, what has been reported to us and what they show by
county don't always match up.  If you're interested in what we know to have been found in each
county, you can visit http://www.dnr.sc.gov/species/index.html.

Also, you did not include any state listed species.  I don't know what company or companies are
proposing the transmission lines, but they should be addressing these species, too.

Because of these issues, I believe it would be best if I provided you with all the federal and state listed
species records for the eleven counties included in your list.  Otherwise, your client may have to
readdress the issue of threatened and endangered species in the transmission line corridors.

Julie

-----Original Message-----
From: Aston, Lara M [mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2010 6:23 PM
To: Julie Holling
Subject: Re: T and E species data

Hello Julie,
I'm sorry it took so long for me to get back to you but I had meetings and now it's super late where you
are. Anyway, I've attached a formal request on letterhead and a species/county list for the EO location
data we need. I really appreciate your help with this.
If you have any questions please don't hesitate to call or email.
Thank you,
Lara

__________________________________________________
Lara M. Aston
Research Scientist
Coastal Ecosystem Research

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Marine Science Laboratory
1529 West Sequim Bay Road
Sequim, WA  98382 USA
Tel:  360-681-4557
Fax: 360-681-4559
lara.aston@pnl.gov
www.pnl.gov

On 12/9/10 12:56 PM, "Julie Holling" <HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov> wrote:

Lara,

It helps to have standard responses saved for easy copying.  :-)  I will be waiting for your letter.

Julie

-----Original Message-----
From: Aston, Lara M [mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2010 3:52 PM

http://www.dnr.sc.gov/species/index.html
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To: Julie Holling
Subject: Re: T and E species data

Hi Julie,
WOW, quick response! Thank you so much. Just to let you know, I would only be using the GIS data as
a confirmatory analysis, something that would never be published. Myself and the aquatic ecologist
simply want to make sure the applicant-provided reports are quoting T and E species occurrence data
appropriately. I will get busy typing you a request with all the information you stated below. Thanks
again for such a quick response.
-Lara

On 12/9/10 12:41 PM, "Julie Holling" <HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov> wrote:

Lara,

I can provide the element occurrence (EO) location data in GIS shape file format or Excel spreadsheet.
Our only restriction for gaining access to this information is that the specific location data not be
distributed or published.  If you wish to provide some information to clients, no lat and long, or
directional information may be included.  If maps are being provided to clients, maps may only display a
USGS 7.5 minute quad or more area per sheet of letter-size paper.

If this is acceptable, you will need to send me a formal request letter on company letterhead, which can
be mailed, faxed, or attached to an email.  In the letter you will need to indicate what the data will be
used for, what information you need (which counties, T&E species and/or rare species, community
data) and a statement that you will not publish or distribute the location information and that any
information distributed will follow the guidelines indicated above.

Please note that our data does not represent a comprehensive survey of the state, as one has never
been done.  The data is just what has been reported to us.

I hope this helps.  Let me know if you need anything.

Julie
Julie Holling - Data Manager
SC Dept. of Natural Resources
Heritage Trust Program
P. O. Box 167, Columbia, SC 29202
1000 Assembly St., Columbia, SC 29201
office: 803-734-3917     fax: 803-734-3931
HollingJ@dnr.sc.gov

Purchase an SCDNR license plate today and show your support of wildlife and conservation in South
Carolina.   www.dnr.sc.gov/admin/licenseplate

DNR protects and manages South Carolina's natural resources by making wise and balanced decisions
for the benefit of the state's natural resources and its people.  Find out more about DNR at
www.dnr.sc.gov.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

-----Original Message-----
From: Aston, Lara M [mailto:lara.aston@pnl.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2010 3:36 PM
To: Julie Holling
Subject: T and E species data

Hello Ms. Holling,
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My name is Lara Aston and I am a research scientist at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. We are
contracted by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to conduct environmental reviews and write
Environmental Impact Statements for licensing for new reactors throughout the United States. I was
wondering if it is possible to obtain the SCDNR GIS layers for occurrence data for threatened and
endangered species in South Carolina. We would like to use it to provide us with a reconnaissance-level
confirmatory analysis. Any advice or guidance on how to obtain these data would be much appreciated.
Thank you for your time.
-Lara Aston

__________________________________________________
Lara M. Aston
Research Scientist
Coastal Ecosystem Research

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
Marine Science Laboratory
1529 West Sequim Bay Road
Sequim, WA  98382 USA
Tel:  360-681-4557
Fax: 360-681-4559
lara.aston@pnl.gov
www.pnl.gov


